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Samsung 43" Smart 4K UHD TV
Binge-watch your favorite shows in vibrant color and smooth action,  

with PurColor and Motion Rate 120.

pearl 9600

$350 Premium 
SuperCertificate

Enjoy a guilt-free splurge on anything  
you’ve been wanting for your home,  

business or yourself.



pearl 9600

Dyson V8 Absolute  
Vacuum Cleaner
Tidy up like a pro with this lightweight, cordless  
vacuum that easily transforms to a handheld and 
works on both carpet and hard surfaces. 



pearl 7800

Cuisinart Extra-Large  
Rotisserie Fryer and Steamer

It’s fry time in no time! This multitasking marvel makes  
quick work of frying and steaming all kinds of fare. 



pearl 7800

Premium 
SuperCertificate 

You deserve a good splurge! Redeem  
this certificate, and give yourself 

a guilt-free gift.

Cricut Explore Air 2  
in Lilac or Mint

Your crafting dreams will come to life with this simple speed machine.  
Choose from hundreds of templates or create your own design!



Premium 
SuperCertificate 

Go all in on a just-for-you 
indulgence with this certificate.

pearl 6000

Firesense Patio Heater in  
Aged Chestnut Finish
Comfortably entertain your unit, customers,  
friends and family in the great outdoors. 



Cuisinart Precision Master  
3.5-Quart Stand Mixer in Silver

Mix it up with the mixer everyone wants to get their hands on!  
This perfectly-sized mixer offers 12 speeds and superior control. 

pearl 6000



Ember Mug in Black
The new Ember Mug allows you to set an exact drinking temperature  

and maintains your chosen temperature for 1.5 hours.

pearl 4800

Premium 
SuperCertificate 

Reward your hard work  
with a guilt-free splurge!



Tumi Pax  
Packable Travel Puffer Jacket for Women

Rock your Mary Kay business in style with this  
down jacket that packs easily and converts to a pillow.

pearl 4800



SuperSonic 5.1 Channel DVD Home Theater System 
With Corded Microphone

Level up your parties with this home theater system  
that includes a karaoke mic and FM radio. 

emerald 3600

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR Premium SuperCertificate

Treat yourself with this certificate,  
or shop MKConnections® for that  

business-booster you’ve had your eye on.



UGG Bliss Sherpa Throw and Pillow Set in Quartz
Kick up your feet after a long day with this  
supremely soft reversible pillow and throw.

emerald 3600



diamond 3000

Farberware Designs Aluminum Nonstick Cookware Set,  
16-Piece, White Marble
Create delicious meals in style with this collection  
of essential pots and pans, made of durable,  
nonstick aluminum. Set includes six  
Prestige nylon kitchen tools.

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR Premium SuperCertificate

Choose something special for yourself  
or your family, or boost your business  

with an MKConnections® voucher.



Kenu BingeBank 10,000 mAh Wireless Charging 
Powerbank Phone Stand

Charge your phone, and use the built-in mount and kickstand to  
watch movies, hold live streams or video chat hands-free. 

diamond 3000



ruby2400

Nostalgia Retro 6-Can  
Personal Cooling and Heating Refrigerator 

Keep beverages and foods at the temperature you need.  
Works in your kitchen, car and more. Write notes on the  

dry erase door with the marker (included).



ruby2400

HomeCraft 3-Station 2.5-Quart Round
Slow Cooker Buffet in Copper

Make entertaining your unit members and customers effortless with  
three ceramic pots that have their own adjustable thermostats.  

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR Premium SuperCertificate

Choose your own prize by redeeming this  
certificate, or use the MKConnections®  

voucher and get a business booster.



ruby2400

Shiraleah Zia Cape Scarf With  
Argentina Leopard Hoop Earrings and Large Cuff

Show off your inner wild child, and approach new faces with  
confidence when you wear this stylish set.



IQ Sound Bluetooth True Wireless  
Earbuds and Mic in Gold

Chat with your customers or crank up the tunes using Bluetooth technology.  
Operates up to 32 feet from your smartphone. 

sapphire 1800



Shiraleah Abby Scarf and Hat Set
Cozy up to your customers in this one-size-fits-all scarf and hat. The scarf is made of 

polyester, and the hat is made of wool, acrylic and faux fur.

sapphire 1800



sapphire 1800

Transpac Snow Stripes  
Serving Bowls  

(Set of 3)
Deck your holiday open houses and parties with bowls of jolliness! 

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR Premium SuperCertificate

Invest in yourself with a certificate,  
or invest in your business with an 

MKConnections® voucher.
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All-Star Star Consultant
Consistency Challenge

JUNE 16, 2020 – JUNE 15, 2021

Go to Mary Kay InTouch®
for complete program rules and details.

Find prize details and program requirements online under Contests/Promotions > Contests on Mary Kay InTouch®.
Prizes are subject to change. All third-party trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

All third-party product claims are made by the vendors and not by Mary Kay Inc.

Be the All-Star You Are!

You can earn exciting prizes in the Star 
Consultant Program while building your 
Mary Kay business. And the achievements 
you enjoy through the Star Consultant 
Program can help you earn rewards in 
other Mary Kay programs! 


